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local guettions. 

Tolmcco for Convicts. 
An interesting discussion on the 

subject of the diet to be supplied 
to convicts in onr prisons took 

place yesterday at the annual 
meeting of the State Charities Aid 
Association held at Newark. "They 
should be kept down to a wholesome 
vegetable diet," said one member; "no 

tea, no coffee, no tobacco should be 

supplied them. A jaii should not be 

a place of pleasure or luxury for 

prisoners. 
Now, it seems to us this is a very 

just view to take of tlie matter. The 
reformatory efficacy of prisons is alto- 
gether questionable, but assured- 
ly it cannot be increased by 
making them homes of com- 

parative comfort to their inmates, 
To a large number of those who are 

sent to prison—sad as it may be to say 
it—the certainty of good and plentiful 
food, clothing, a bed and warm 

shelter, and tobacco represent an 

existence much more pleasurable than 
liberty affords. 

This is the theory on which English 
convict prisons are managed. The 
convicts are constantly worked to the 
limit of their strength, they are fed 
by weight and measure, and the al- 
lowance is the ioweet quantity that 
medical authorities consider they can 

live and work on. They are thinly 
clad, their cells are cold and their 
beds are hard. The discipline i* of 
the severest. 

Perhaps the English regime runs to 
one extreme. It sometimes has the 
effect of breaking men down utterly, 
so that they are of little use to them- 
selves or the world when they are 

released. That verv curi- 
ous and clover novel, "The Silence 
of l)ean Maitland," gives a 

good idea of what a strong man may 
become mentally ami physically alter 

yeara of English prison life. But our 

system runs to the other extreme. The 
Christmas turkey and daily tobacco 
allowance are very poor penal mea- 

sures, and it is no winder that oui· 

prisons have less terror for the crimi- 
nal classes than could be desired. 

Antliing like cruelty is, of course, to 
be deprecated, but rigidity of dis- 
cipline and severity of regime are 

highly desirable to check the growth 
of recidivism, as experts on penology 
call the tendency of ex-eonvicts to get 
into trouble over and over again. 

This is the time of year when one 

does not venture to remark "Love- 
ly morning " to a storekeeper. 
Lovely morning! Gadz.ooks and 

inaHrj'-coiUe-up ! What have we 

to do with your lovely days. 
A little good overcoat, ear-muff, 
merino double-lined and padded 
weather is what we want to start 
the Christmas shekels rolling through 
the channels of business. 

The Grangers' Grievance, 
The Grangers seem to be somewhat 

unjust is their attack upon the State 
House officiais for their failure to 

place the Assembly Chamber at their 
disposal on the occasion of their an- 

nual meeting at Trenton last Tues- 
day. Mr. Ford's explanation that 
the Chamber is undergoing "re- 
pairs and renovations that make 
its use for public purposes 
inconvenient if not impossible, should 
have satisfied them. In times past 
the privilege of holding their annual 
gatherings tliero has never been de- 
Died them, and the Grangers will 

probably find that in the future, when 
it is possible, the handsome meeting 
room will be placed at their disposal, 

) 
notwithstanding their somewha' 
cranky fault-finding over their eselu 
sion this year. 

President Harrison may have Some influenci 
about locating the World's Fair, and he ha: 

come very near being mashed on Chicago. 
Wk should think he wonkl hnv< 

vowed eternal enmity to Chicagc 

j after the buttonholing he got there. 

j If Governor Abbett takes a Repub 
j liean upon his staff, it will be a pleas- 
ant and a graceful act, but it must be 

remembered that he is in no sense 

obliged to do so. The matter is 

part military and part personal. 
Politics have nothing to dc 
with it. So long as the Governor 
chooses efficient men. it is purely hie 
own affair who they are. 

PERSONAL· AND NOTABLE. 
There is à complaint .'roiii South Jersey farm 

ers to the effect that ileid mice have been dis 
covered eating the bark from the roots of peacL 
trees. Îhe rodents attack the trees from undoi 

ground, and it is feated that much injury will b€ 
done 

The postmastership contest at Bordentown is 

rathet· an interesting one. F. W Weise's term 

of office expires in February and among those 

who want to fill his place are Frank M. Suydam, 
Parker Ferris, City Clerk Isaac Elliot and Morti- 

mer Thomas. It has been stated on authority 
that unless these unite on one man a special 
election will be Called. giving the citizens an 

opportunity to vote for their choice of contest- 

I ants. 

The Princeton College Glee, Banjo and Mando- 
lin Clubs will give a concert at Newark, Decern 

ber 13; Baltimore, 20; Washington, D. C., 27; 
Richmond, 28; Wilmington, N. C., 30; Charles- 
ton, Hi; Augusta. Ga., January 1; Savannah, 2, 
and at Elizabeth, N. J.. 17. 

The New Jersey Steel and Iron Works of 

Trenton, which hare a contract for constructing 
six carriages for the new dynamite guns, has 

completed one to be shipped to West Point. 

Major William M. Palmer, of Haddonfleld, has 

been appointed chief weigher at the Philadel- 

phia Mint. Tne Major is a staunch Republican 
and is a member of General Sewell's staff of the 

New Jersey National Guard. He was formerly 
chief clerk In the Equipment Bureau at League 
Island Navy Yard, but was removed during 
Cleveland's administration. 

Ex-Senator Isaac T. Nichols has prepared a 

bill appropriating $75,000 for a government 
building in Bridgeton. It is now in the hands of 

Congressman Bergen and will be introduced by 
him. United' Stales Senators McPherson and 

Blodgett and Congressman Buchanan, of the 

Second District, have also promised to give the 

measure their support. 
The survivors of the famous Twenty-fourth 

Regiment, New Jei^ey Volunteers, will hold their 

annual reunion at Salem, on December 13, Fri- 

day, and the thirteenth of the monrh; think of 

it! These men are battle-Scarred veterans whose 
courage is well-known, but there is such a thing 
as being too rash. 

William H. Foley, of Bordentown, has secured 
the position of assistant doorkeeper of the 
House of Representatives at Washington, at a 

salary of $1,200 per annum. 

New Jersey secured two committee places in 

Washington on Monday—Mr. Befgen on Elec- 

tions and Mr. Fowler on Manufactures. Mr- 

Buchanan, who was on Manufactures last ses- 

sion. expects the chairmanship of another com- 

mittee. 

Governor Green went to Washington to be 

present at the meeting of the Governors of the 
ο riginal thirteen States for the purpose of get- 
ting Congress to appropriate money for the 
erection of a memorial in Fairmont Park, 
■phiinflulrihia 

While sitting at an open window Miss Carrie 

Fort, of Burlington, was bitten on the arm by 
a large black spider. She paid little attention 
to it at the time, thinking it of no consequence, 
but soon the injured member began to swell 
and Misa Fort becoming alarmed summoned a 

physician. He did all in his power to retard 
the poison caused by the spider's bite, but to 
no avail. Blood poisoning set in and Miss Fort 
is now in a very precarious condition. 

The Ocean Grove Camp Meeting Association 
has leased to the New York and Long Branch 
Railroad Company, for station purposes, nearly 
four acres of land for ninety-nine years. If tho 
terms are complied with the lease can be re- 

newed every ninet3'-nine years forever for 

$2.000. Among other requirements the lease 

provides that no trains shall stop at the present 
depot on Suuday for ordinary traffic under 

penalty of forfeiture. The leased tract lies at 
the head of Fletcher Lake. 

Senator Plum has introduced a bill to appro- 
priate $30,000 to erect a monument on the 
battle field of Princeton. 

Opposition to a hotel license at Closter, Bergen 
county, has led to retaliation against a proposed 
new School house. 

When Dr. King, of Alpine, Bergen county, was 

examining the gas machine in the cellar of his 
residence, his wife came down with a lighted 
lamp, and as she approached the machine, the 

escaping gas exploded, frightfully burning both 
of them. 

The lowest bid for the board walk at Atlantic 

City is 019,500. The piling on which the walk is 
to be built will be twenty-four feet in length, the 
ties or string-pieces, twenty-four feet long, four 
by eight. The top of the walk is to be covered 
with plank one and a half inches thick, by eight, 
ten and twelve-inch boards, sixteen feet long. 
Application will be made to Judge Reed for com- 

missioners to condemn property, very few ease- 

ments being granted by the4Jeach front owners. 

This action is being taken under the legislative 
enactmeut permitting the improvements. 

About seven years ago P. M. Warner, of Park 

Ridge, Bergen couhty» gave his watch to ft 

travelling watchmaker to be repaired. He had 
almost forgotten about it when he was sur- 

prised last week by a visit from the watchmaker, 
who coolly walked in and handed him his watch, 
at the same time telliug a pitiful story of sick- 
ness and trouble and looking more like a tramp 
han anything else. 

t* liiliiui ri. ouuL« en, me treasurer una a 

deacon of the First Presbyterian Church, l'lftin- 
fleld. and one of the eJcçcutore of the extensive 
Latimer estate, has just settled by arbitration a 

bill for damages, which was brouftht against 
him by It tV. Rice, a dealer in groceries. Mr, 
Shotwell sold his business to Rice & Co. twc 

years ago for $iO,UOO, Sir. Shotwell was em· 

ployed by Rien Λ Co., and the latter say they 
have been swindled out of $10,000 by IShotwell'l 
machinations against the firm. James McUee 
Isaac W. Pangborn and Gleorge C. Martin wcrt 

agreed upon as arbitrators, and they awardec 
Rice SI ,000. Mr. Shotwell is an old and esteemet 
resident. His own admissions have bean pub- 
lished. 

Married by the Justice. 

Henry 8. Wurzberger, of Reading, Pa., 
aged twenty-eight years,α salesman, was 

married by Justice Lowy last evening to 

Ida Bech, of Willoughby street. Brook 

lyn. The witnesses were Leon Dalto£ 
and W. Wilson, of this city. 

'ihe bride is a pretty blonde of twenty- 
two, is very accomplished, having re- 

ceived her education in Europe, and wa3 

handsomely apparelled when the cere- 
mony was performed. 

Doth the contracting parties are of Jew 
isli extract ion, and it is thought to be a 

runaway match. The bride refused tc 
give the number of her residence. 

I>aniel Titlly Saicl to Be Dying. 
Daniel Tully, a young and popular aen- 

tlcman, and a prominent member of the 
Bergen Baptist Church, lies at the point 

ι of death at his residence, No. 770 Grand 
! street. For the removal of au aLcess m 

tin· nbdomtn au operation was periormei 
upon liiln yesterday. Ijost evening lu 
was reported to ba iu a dying condition 
He Is iu his twenty-third year. 

A QUE Κ Κ COCRÏlitM. 
The n.ind of Foreign ïluslciflns Tlift 

Confronted Ills Honor Today. 
Justice Stllsing doesn't believe iu al 

lowing his court to be converted itito 
variety theatre. Nevertheless the geuia 

i .Justice can appreciate the ludicrous a.' 

well as the pathetic phases of humar 
; affairs. 

His lace reminded this morning's iobbj 
j of au April sky after a shower, when, ii] 

obedience to Special Officer Smith's com 
maud to "Fall iu!" there entered hii 
court in single file six bushy-haired 

I foreign musicians that for appearauct 
would have brought a blush of shame tc 

! the cheeks of the famous Mulligan 
! Guards. 

They were headed by a middleaged Bo- 
hemian woman carrying a tambourine. 
One stalwart fellow, with bushy black 
whiskers, supported a sort of bagpipe 

j that reached almost to the ceiling, and 
the rear was brought up with the bast 
drummer, about Whom was strapped 
enough musical instruments to furnish a 
good sized orchestra. 

A comicrtl little clown figure played 
"Peek-a-Boo" with the stern and silent 
Judge from its elevated perch above the 
pyramid of instrumental ptiraphanalia 
strapped about the bass drummer and 
jiugted his bells merrily for ihe amuse 
ment of the spectators. 

The Judge smiled and closely studied 
the features of the quaint group of Bohe- 
mians in front of him. For awhile he was 
iu a quandary. No one among them 
spoke either English, French, Irish, Rus- 
sian, Polish nor Arabian, consequently 
the learned Justice, who has becomequite 
a linguist by reason of his judicial con- 

tact with the street arabs ot Jersey City, 

The Bohemians meanwhile bowed and 
scraped aud saluted the Court, the offi- 
cers and the lobby. 

Finally Waiter Fink was sent for from 
below to act as intei ureter, 

The Justice ascertained that· the Bohe- 
mians had been in this country but four- 
teen days. They came over here yester- 
day from Brooklyn. No license for mu- 
sicians is required over there. 

The Judge questioned the validity of 
the ordinance passed by the Jersey City 
Aldermen last spring in reference to 
licenses for street musicians, as the ordi- 
nance did not, in his opinion, define the 
conditions of violation, except between 
the hours of nine a. m. aud eight- p. m., 
where license is held, nor specifically ex- 
press the nature of the penalty to be in- 
flicted for playing without license. He 
required the prisoners to deposit a fund of 
13 till he could inquire into the matter. 

Detecting: linns in the Family. 
A woman who was passing by the Bos- 

ton One Price Clothing House ou Newark 
avenue last evening, saw a man step up 
to one of the lay figures outside the door, 
aud with a quick movement strip it of 
the clothing in whioh it was arrayed. She 
sounded an alarm and the fellow was ar- 

reted. He gave the name of Fred Wag- 
ner, and said he is from Newark. Justice 
Stilsing today held hitn for trial. 

The lady who gave the alarm was Mrs. 
Bremer, a professional nurse. Het 
brother is the well known Detective Von 
Gerichten, of the New York police. 

library Trustees' Meeting. 
The City Library trustees held a meet 

ing last evening in the High School 
building. There were present:—Dr. Gor 
don, M. Murray, Nelson Edge, Charles S. 
Haskell and School Superintendent 
Poland. The only business transacted 
was the passage of a resolution directing 
Colonel W. C.~Heppenheimer, the counsel 
of the Board, to take the necessary legal 
steps to secure from the Board of Finance 
the sum of #35,000. to which the Library 
Board is entitled by law. 

ΪΊβΛν nonius υΐ vIH." ÏHMglIlS ντ. 1. U, 

The Women's Christian Tern peranc< 
Union of the Heights have leased tht 
rooms recently vacated by the Young 
Men's Republican Club, No. 541 Com- 
munipaw avenue, which will be dedicat- 
ed and opened on Sunday afternoon at 
four o'clock. The officers of the union 
are:—Mrs. A. E. Watkins, president; Misa 
Mamie Fray, recording secretary; Miss 
Edith Watkins, corresponding secretary; 
Mrs. Grant, treasurer. 

Punched a Hole in the Car. 
At half past ten this morning a car 

passing through Grand street was so 

closely followed by a truck drawn by 
mules and loaded with hay that when 
the car stopped to take on a passenger 
the pole of the truck passed between the 
dash board and rail. It was wedged so 

tightly that it was necessary to drive it 
out with eledges. The car was detained 
on the track a half hour, preventing 
travel by other cars, save by jumping the 
track. 

CH1R0N0MÏ. 
What May Be Learned from the Palm of 

the Hand. 
Look at your hand. Do you read your 

character in it? Or, study your girl's 
hand and be wise. 

The science of chironomy, or the mean- 

ng of the human hand, always excites 
curiosity, but few people understand it. 
Can a man's character be read ou his 
hand as well as you can read it in his face 
or by the bumps on his head? "l'is so 

claimed, and the science by which it is 
done is a pretty one. It has many 
branches, all of them well worth study- 
ing. 

"If the palm of the hand is skinny and 
narrow," said a "professor" of the 
science, "it denotes timidity, a feeble 
mind Hnd want of moral and intellectual 
force. If the palm is too thick, big and 
strong, it denotes a low intelligence and 
a tendency to brutality. A hollow, deep 
palm alwavs signifies misery, ill luck and 
failure in life. Fingers which are smooth 
denotes a tendency to act upon instinct, 
impulse or intuition rather than by reason, 
calculation or deduction. Knotty Augers 
denote a tendency to order and arrange- 
ment. People with short fingers are 

q icker, more impulsive, act more on the 
spur of the moment, than people with 
UlUli lUItJCIB. XL IUO IIUgCIB «1C 

short it signifies cruelty aud want of tact. 
Lotie Angers denote a love ot detail. 

Such persons aro tidy as to their appoint- 
ments, easily put out aud very careful 
about trifles. Workers in small things 
always have large hands and the con 
structors of colossal works have small 
hands. Small-handed people write large 
ly, while large-handed people always 
write small. 

" Thick lingers denote luxury. Twisted 
and malformed lingers, with short nails, 
denote cruelty, tyranny and a worryiUtr 
teasing disposition. If a hand is stiff am: 
hard, opening with difficulty to its fullesi 
extent, it betrays stubbornness of charao 
ter and avarice. If the fingers are supple, 
having a tendency to turn oack, they de 
note, as a rule, cleverness aud inquisi 
tiveuess. nearly always generosity, end 
iug in extravagance. If the fingers ill 
close together it is a sign of. avarice. 11 
twisted so as to show chinks betweer 
them it Is a sign of curiosity. If they art 
smooth and transparent they betray indis 
cretioa and loquacity."—Indlttiiapoltt 
Κ ctt's. 

Cruel. 

"Oh," said one high school girl to an 

other, "how I do despise tnat new Latir 
teacher of ours." 

"The good looking young man whe 
came this year?" 

"Yes; he s horrid, and out of school hi 
j tries to court me. I wish 1 could get ever 

with him some way." 
I "Why don't you uiarry him, dear?"— 
I Merchant traveller. 
I .J'ti.KS. Itching. Bi.xedino, Olckr. ktc., Ccmu 

j without Cutting, Liuatino or CHLoaoroRX. Oui 
patients attend to business while r.'oelvin(t treat 
ment. Illustrated papers sent iree. Address 

j L»i% Miller and Jamison, No. 41 West Twenty- 
sixth street, New Yor It.',* 

ί I MEANING IN MOLES. 
ηη.ιτ tiiKY m km y o.v r At: rot 

j'.utrs ok τuk no nr. 

The Menu Uevlcv of a "Fly'* Collecte 
—Hussiun Coats null S*?alsl;in Sa«|tu 
—StyJieli (rlrle* Shoes. 

When \je were coining up in tlie train 
had exhausted all my reading material 

I and, therefore conned over a pa«e of an 

ewers to correspondents in a ladies' papi 
ou the subject of moles and their meau 

ings. I had no idea that thoy meant anj 

thing. However, I find that a mole on 

woman's left shoulder betokens a lif 
of continual anxiety and humiliatioi 
caused by lier own vanity. If on the to] 
of lier left arm it signifies ill success ii 
love affairs and a likelihood of being be- 
trayed by her female friends. Others ari 
no less eloquent though in a more cheer 
fui direction. On tiie right lilp denote 
good fortune, happy marriage and lonj 
life. The lucky owner of this festive lit 
tie mark is assured that she has no dan 
ger to apprehend from her tnoies. 

It would seem, from other replies, tha 
those on the right side of the body o; 

limbs are of pleasant augury, while thosi 
ou the left are of sinister significance 
One on the right side of the chin is de 
clarcd to be to a woman a token of goo< 
fortune, happy marriage and long life 
whatever its color. It is astonishing how 
closelv some of these small marks cat 

particularize in the prophetic strain 
Take, for instance, the eloquent mole 01 

the right temple, which shows good anc 

happy fortune in marriage, but thelikeli 
hood of being a widow; yet it promises t< 
the owner that she shall be equally for 
tuuate with her second liusbauU. Such 
blissful fate as this is almost unique, ] 
should fancy. It goes to show that thert 
is really nothing in the shape of good thai 
a well-conditioned mole will shrink fron 

Several of those described by corre 

spoudents are interpreted as referring U 
second marriages. A decided inclinatior 
to deal iti Dlurals is perceptible, though 
third marriages are not mentioned by auj 
Of the prophetic moles. Some of then 
even forecast the slander that is to attack 
their possessors. If one is on the middle 
of the neck, but inclined toward the righi 
shoulder, it shows that its wearer is 
likely to be loved of great nobles or those 
much above her in station, and to be Verj 
vain on this account, liut if it be neai 

the left/ shoulder, she will get herseli 
much talked about in cousequence of he! 
careless behavior. 

There is no suggestion ot any means ol 
circumventing one's moles and avoiding 
the disagreeables they promise.— 
"Madge." 

Got Hie Money. 
For ά year or two past the collector foi 

a certain Detroit tailor has been trying 
all sorts of pacific ways to get the sum ο 

thirteen dollars out of a young man wh( 
has been a debtor for over two years. Th( 
collector had been put off a hundred 
times by promises made to be broken 
and he has worked every racket known U 
the profession without avail. The othei 
evening he happened down at the Thirc 
street depot and saw his young man buj 
a ticket for Chicago. 

"So you are going West?" he asked. 
"Only to Chicago. I'll be back in thre( 

or four days, and then I want to pay you 
that little Dili." 

'■Yes. Going to Chicago on a visit." 
"Something of a visit, going to gel 

married." 
"No!" 
"Fact. The ceremony takes place al 

ten o'clock in the mol-ning." 
"And you want to be there, course?" 
"I should smile!" 
The collector took off his hat, removed 

his coat, and was peeling off his vesl 
wheu the other asked him what was up. 

"I've been biding my time, and my op 
portuuity has come." he replied. 

"How—what?" 
"I'm going to light into you. You art 

the biggest mau, and I expect to be licked 
but the row will certainly cause both o] 
us to be arrested and taken to the station 
and you will thus miss your train. Per 
haps I can black your eye, and iu thai 
case the marriage can't come off for 
week. Put up your dukes!" 

"S»v m un vfin wnnldti't, hp. ηκ τιιμιι η 

that?" 
"Thirteen dollars or a row!" 
"I'll pay vou half-" 
"The whole or nothing. It's my first 

last and only chance. Come down or put 
up." 

The young man took out his boodle am: 
counted out the amount of his bill, anc 

while he skipped for the train the othel 
calmly donned hie garments and left thf 
depot whistling, "I Wonder What My Mi 
Would sayf"—Detroit Pree Press. 

The Sealskin Coat. 

The latest rival to the sealskin coat Is 
the Russian long coat, made of fine Rns 
sian broadcloth. This fabric is so warn] 

and thick that no lining whatever is nec 

essary. It can therefore be adjusted tc 
the figure with great perfection, lslacfc 
long-hairod fur is the favorite border foi 
these cloaks, aud where the form is light 
a cape collar is added. Other garnitures, 
noted on Russian surtouts of Eiffel red, 
mahogany aud dark blue Austrian cloth 
are black silk cord appliques aud pende- 
loques in painted devices, velvet sleeves, 
cape collar aud pocket-flaps, and bauds ol 
galloon in gold, copper, or silver, inter- 
woven with a color matching the wrap. 

The following, which is copied from 
the Chicago Herald, will be of interest 
to owners of sealskin coats:—American 
fishers capture seals, kill and skin them, 
salt and dry the hides, and soli them in 
great bales to to the furriers. Arrived 
there one would suppose the sealskin was 

nearly done its travels, but instead it has 
only begun. After a pickling process 
and the removal of all the fleshy parts of 
the hide a sealskin is "plucked," as the 
process is called. It may not be gener- 
ally known to the wearer of furs, but the 
seal, like lots of other things, wears two 
coats—au inner covering of soft, thick, 
warm fur, and an outer garment 
of liair, whose greater length 
protects the closer vesture from 
the damaging effect of contact with 
water and thu icy rocks of the North. 
This hair must all be plucked or pulled 
out, leaving the skin with the soft growth 
of fur alone. Then the pelt is given a 
brief farewell, and is shipped to London, 
where one single firm, the Martins, has a 

monopoly of the dyeing business. Just 
yyij.y uu uuici ujcio imvcn»ci ii4τkji 

in the eyes o£ good judges nobody seems 
to know, but the fact is a sealskin must 
be "Martin dyed" in order to sell. The 
furs are shipped to London, dyed by û 

firm that never gives up its secret, and 
are returned to America, paying freight 
both ways and an import duty here, alio] 
which expense is added to the selling 
price of a cloak, cape or muff, and all o! 
which, if the merchants know them 
selves, the purchaser—not the foreignei 
—pays. Dealers and experts agree thai 
the Martin dye is almost unapproachably 
flue, giving a vivid black color to th< 
goods, that it lasts as long u# the fur wii 
last, and is yet composed of ingredient! 
so light as to add nothing perceptible t( 
the weight of the garment. Recentij 
some American dyers have succeeded ir 
accomplishing results in every way a· 

good as Martin's, but the fad has ob 
tained so long that ladies' deffiaud foi 
Martin dye makes that an essential, al 
though they could not distinguish thi 
difference on the most critical inspection 
Divested of this whim, ilne garments ο 

all kinds could bo sold in Chicago fo 
fbrty per cent, less than they now com 
mand, and would be in every way as sat 
iefactory.—Newark Evcninu News. 

Stylish Girls' Feut. 

A stylish girl, if her feet are rathei 

large, will seek to Compensate for thi 

disadvantage by cultivating shapelines: 
in them, which easily may be accom 

J plished by following the directions of 
Vgood manicure, or "pedicure," as yoi 
t will. Many belies (ire willing to sacrilice 
! to some extent, the appearance of thel: 
| feet in public by wearing large shoes, it 
j order to preserve inviolate their beautj 
! when their feet are bare. If α girl wear 

η proper shoe, wliev the foot in bare, and 
site stands Upon it Id tile prltacy of her 
bedroom, it will be as pretty and delicate 

« ah rt b*by>. The inëtep τίΐΓΐ be High, the 
heel delicately formed, the skin as white 

! ft* àl.'tliastef, with possibly oltte veins 
j allowing through. The «encrai form of 

the foot will be slender, the toes tapering, 
! parallel and separated by about the thick- 
j ness of η sbeet of paper, and adorned 
; with pink-tinted nails. A girl who has 

j such feet as these—and there are many 
■ Who have them—well may take pride and 

j pleasure in contemplating them. 

OfliitK de 8ne<1e. 
I The French women seem to cling to 

gants de suede, and a wonderful novelty 
has been brought out, vi2., a puree in- 

serted In the palm of the hand. A semi- 
circular incision is made in the palm, to 
which is then attached a metul rim. This 
opens, showing a white kid lining form- 
ing a complete white purse. A better 
purse could hardly bé Invented. This is 
certainly turning to a clever ncconnt a 
somewhat vulvar plan of carrying money 
in a glove. These particular gloves are 

mousquetaires, eight-button length, fast- 
ened with a couple of buttons at the 
wrist. They have only just come out, 
and are greatly in demand. 

The 8hah of Persia. 

At the visit of the Shah of Persia to 
AVaddesden Manor, the country seat of 
Baron Ferdinand von Rothschild, he in- 

spected ail the treasures and antiquities 
of the baron, but was pleased most with 
a jewel set mantle clock, which is a ver- 
itable work of art. The central iigure of 
this clock is that of an elephant, which, 
When the clock is wound, begins to wag 
his golden tail, move Ills jeweled trunk, 
shake his large ears and turn his small 
diamond eyes; thereupon the lotos 
flowers, formed of jewels, at his feet, be- 
gin to open, a procession passes by, and 
from under the enameled leaves ot the 
bushes snakes and other reptiles crawl 
out. The shah was exceedingly charmed 
with this costly toy, which had constant- 
ly to be wound again for his delectation, 
and his behavior demonstrated that the 
illustrious shahen-shah preferred it to all 
the treasures owned by Rothschild. 
Artifices hail Anally to be resorted to to 
attr ct his attention to other things, for 
fear ho might express a desire to possess 
it.— Jewelers' Circular. 

Palma Social Club. 

At the Avenue Mouse, Five Corners, 
last night, the Palma Social Club's fourth 
annual reception was participated in by 
seventy-five couples of young people of 
the Heights, who danced to inspiriting 
music rendered by Prof. J. K. Holdeh's 
orchestra. 

James Mannion, James Leiiahau, Rob- 
ert McDonald and James Reynolds con- 

stituted the reception committee, and 
William Deegan directed the dancing, 
with the assistance of John Collins and a 

floor committee. President Walter Mau- 
nion led tha opening march with 
Miss Mamie Powers, and among 
the prominent ones in the dancing 
were Vice-President Thomas J. Ratigan 
and Miss Annie Hanley, John Collins and 
Miss Annie McGill, James Colligan and 
Miss Lizzie Thompson, William Deegan 
and Mis*Mamie Kelly, James Mannion 
and Miss Mamie Plunkett, James Leiia- 
han and Miss Sarah Boylan, John Griffin 
and Miss Mamie Brady, John McAndrews 
and Miss Katie McDonough, James Lar- 
kins anil Miss Annie Mannion, Edward 
Carroll and Miss'Kate Mannion, J. Plun- 
kett and Miss Connors, William A. Conk 
and Miss Colligan, John Haley and Miss 
Murphy, A. Lynch and Miss M. Rubit. 
St. Joseph's Lycem, St. John's Young Men's Association and the William A. 
Conk Association were well represented. 

BEGGARS FROM CHOICE. 

How Two Women Work the Dodge for 
Food Supplies. 

Yesterday afternoon Captain McKaig 
and Poormaster Hewitt were conversing 
at the Fourth Precinct Station House 
when a poor looking, unkempt female 
begging across the way on Ivy place, 
attracted their attention. An officer was 

sent to ascertain her needs and as he ap* 
proaohed, a small boy who accompanied 
her, ran away. A second policeman fol- 
lowed him and around the corner found a 

second woirfan, with a large market 
basket filled with the best food. Both 
women were taken to the police station 
and locked up. They gave their names 
as Johanna Harrison and Mary Joyce 
and their residence as Caledonian Park 
on Baldwin avenue. 

It apoears the two women would go on 

a begging tour, and while one would do 
the soliciting the other would remain at 
a respectful distance and receive the 
donations. Investigation at Caledonia 
Pack revealed the fact that neither woman 
was compelled to beg; that their hus- 
bands had steady work and were receiv- 
ing good wages. The women were ar- 

raigned this morning before Justice Wau- 
serand committed. 

Two Funny German Sayings. 
At the Pythiau banquet at Cooper Hall 

Monday night one of the German Knights, 
whose peculiar style of wit affords his 
brother Pythians any amount of amuse- 
ment, was accosted by one of the com- 
mitteemen who remarked to him ae he 
entered tho hall:— 

"Hullo! I didn't expect to see you 
here." 

•'A gleam of friendly light twinkled 
in the orbs of the round'-faced little Ger- 
man, as with a slant poise of head and 
briskly rubbing his hands together, here- 
plied:— 

"Veil, I tinks I vas alvays aboud ven 

you sees me around." 
His answer reminded me of the remark 

of another gentleman of Teutonic origin 
who, at the meeting of the Street and 
Water Commissioners that morning had 
excitedly explained that certain corpora- 
tion notices had been "pulled down pefore 
dey vas pud oop." 

Policemau Russet, this noon, shot a 
mad dog at No. 239 Monticello avenue. 
The nniuial was cutting capers there and 
frightening folks. 

CATARRH. 
Catarrhal Deafneas—Hay Fever—A New 

Home Treameut. 

Sufferer» are not generally aware that these 
diseases are contagious, or that they are due to 
the presence of living parasites in the lining 
membrane of the nose and eustachian tubes. 
Microscopic research, however, has proved this 
to he a fact, and the result of this discovery is 
that a simple remedy has been formulated where- 
by catarrh, catarrhal deafness and hay fever are 

permanently cured ill from one to three simple 
applications made at home by the patient once 
in two weeks. 

Ν; Β.—This treatment té not a snuff or an oint- 
ment; both, have been discarded by reputable 
fihysicians as injurious. A pamphlet explaining 
his new treatment is tent on receipt of ten 

cents by A. H. Dixon & Hon, Nos. 837 and 3*9 
West IClng sireet, Toronto, Canada.—Christian 
Advocate. 

Sufferers from Catarrhal troubles should care- 

Uliy read the above. 

Notice to Printers. 
QEALPÎD PROPOSALS WILL BR RËCKÎVED βΥ 
O undorsi^nt-'d at the office of the County Collec 
tor of Hudson County, Ν. .TNo. JW8 Urove street. In 
.Jersey C'lty- on ttie 17th day or December, for 
the printing of oa* thousand Of'^H'Opies of 
THE (OCNTY Co LÏ-ËC'Î" Ο Κ r§ *NSU \1. REPORT 

OP UECKlPrS AND EXPENDITURES 
for the last llscal year, also me r«port of 

SttKINO FUND C031 MISSION 
for the same period. 

The copy and full particulars as to the work to 
be doue may be obtained on application to the nub 
seii tier. 

The right to reject any and all fcroposala is re- 
served. > 

HUGH DUO AN. 
Φ County Collector. 

INSTIt UCTIÔJVS. 
T" 'HOSOVOH PREPARATION" FOR ÔfVÎL'séR 

vice, business eolleate. medical ana law school, 
j Hoffman Educational Room a, No. 46 NewarkaTeuue, 

A YEAR -BOARD AND TUITION; ROYS 
and girl*. Addrees Episcopal Schoool 

Huddonfleld, N*. J. 

A Y OU Ν Ο GENTLEMAN WOULD LIKE IN 
(ttruction in French, Address DON. Jersey 

City News Oiîicé. 

Mullins & Co. 
Ill, m & 125 NEWARK AVENUE, J. α 

EVERYTHING FOB HOUSEKEEPING. 
™" "fiSTifiSSm. Cash or Credit Ho""" "Iffit* 

For the nest thirty days we have made SWEEPING REDUCTIONS in 
all our goods. Purchasers can rely on securing 

Genuine Bargains, 
and will here find an elegant assortment of useful and ornamental Household 
Goods, the very best articles tor 

HOLIDAY PRESENTS. 
It will pay anyone,to call and examine our extensive stock. 

furniture. 
PARLOR SUIT8. 

elegant patterns in Tapestry. Plush or Broeatellei ί>35 to #300 
RECEPTION CHAIRK, 

of excellent design and finish, &*4- to 
EASY CHATKS in variety, 87 to 

FANCY ROOKEWS. 
in Plush, Reed, Rattan or Leather, #3 to 

FANCY TABLES, in Cherry, Oak or Walnut, 0%3 to 
PILLAR EXTENSION TABLES. 

Oak or Walnut, ^><5 to 

besides a full line of 

Bookcases, Desks, Music Racks, Easels, Mantel Cabinets, Mirrors 
Wardrobes, Chamber Suits, Folding Beds, Bedding, Lounges, 

Sideboards, Rocking Chairs, Baby Carriages, 
Stoves, Clocks, Glassware, &c., 

all marked down to prices lower than ever. 

CARPETS. 
Our Carpets consist of the largest and most select assortment in the State. 

Note the prices:— 
Ingrains, GoodQuaiity, soc. to si.oo Body Brussels, 
Tapestries, Genuine, 60c. to «1.10 Best Makers, 81.OO to 91.30 

Velvets, Handsome, «1.00 to SI.50 | MoquettC9, Fine TatterBB, SI.23 to βΐ.βο 

Rugs, Mats, &C. I Wiltons, Choice. SI.85 to SI·75 

All these are FIRST-CLASS GOODS from the Heet Makers, and GUARAN 
TEED in every respect. The prices are better value for the same quality of 
goods than {hose offered by any other house in the trade. 

»45 

»40 
#ao 

$75 

OUR SPECIAL HOLIDAY STOCK 
will be found suitable for Christmas and New Year's Presents for Children of » 

all ages, and at prices within the reach of all. The stock constats of 

Velocipedes, Dolls, Carriages, Cradles, Sleighs, 
Hobby Horses, Drums, Tool Chests, Shooflys, 

Desks, Tables, Chairs, Pianos, &e., &e. 

CREDIT. 
We make the very best terms to those desiring credit, and purchasers 

cannot fail to find everything satisfactory. 
All Goods are Guaranteed as Represented. 

MULLINS & CO. 
Horse Care from Hoboken, Erie and Pennsylvania Railroad Depots reach 

our store. 
i 

William Delaney, Furnishing Cndertater, car 

rlHgcn and camp chaire to let, 845 Grove street uer 

eoy City, N. Jf. Telephone call. No. 138.**· 

Advertisements Under the Head ο β 

MARRIAGES AND DEATHS 
Will be inserted In the Jersey City News and 
the Sunday Morning News at tlie rate of ten 
cents a line for the first insertion; Jive cents aline 
for each Kubueauent insertion. 

DIED. 
HOFFMAN.—On Wednesday, December 11, 1889. at 

the residence of his son-in-law, John Niece, No. 
549 William street, this city, Jacob Hoffman, 
aged sixty three years, eleven months and six 
teen days. 

Brief services at the house, Friday, at 6.45 p. m. 
Ieterment at Emilie, Pa., Saturday. 

MYCOETH—m this city, on December 10,1RS9, after 
a long illness, &rs. Rebecca, wife of Richard 
Mycoeth, in tne eightieth year of her age. 

Relatives and trieuas of the family are respect 
fully invited to attend the funeral from the First 
Baptist Ciiurch, Grove street, on Friday, Decembei 
13, at two o'clock p. m. 

PARMLY— December 11, 1889, of pneumonia, Alivia 
Purmly, daughter of the late Randolpn and 
Elizabeth Parmly, of Vermont, and oldest sistei 
of the Rev. W. H. Jr'armly, I>. D., of .lersev City. 

Funeral services at the residence of Edward il. 
Ford, Esq., Port Richmond, btateu Island, Friday, 
December 13. at eleven ft. πι. Friends are invited 
wit hout further notice. 

Kindly omit flowers. 

M. «I. BOYLAN, 

Funeral Director, 
IS8 Pavonia Ave.. Jersey City. 

REAL ESTATE. 
XPOR HOUSES AND LOTS ΓΝ JERSEY CITY 
Τ BEKOEN, QREiENVILUt, ΒAYONNE AND BEΛ- 
UEN POINT, CAL4, OR WRITE TO 

JOHN N. BRUNS, 
Ho. 137 Ocean ATeflQe, Jerssy fttr. 

lia. 77 Dalonli kitnt, GreeMit 
END FOR LIST OF CITT AND COUNTRY PROP- 

ERTY 

I ROBERT M. FLOYD, 
4ÊR3EY CITY HEIGHTS;, 

38 OCEAN AVE. COB. UNION ST, 
Real Estate & insurance. 

Γ„|ΛΑ HANDSOME TWO-STORY BRICK 
basement and cellar housei eight 

rooms; all improvement*; near Marlon depot; tine 
order. J. J. G ails ο y, No. 291 Tonnole avenue, near 
Mni'lon Station. 

B O A 111) EUS WAN TEL·. 

B^cTXlCpiιίκ-lftfrSisÎiSÎT i'.oomk,' "wiTfT'oR 
without board, li. 0. Wyatt, No. M) Vork 

street, corner Varictt. 

IpRONT HALL ROOM TO LET, WITH BOARD, AT 
No. 282 Third street. 

J^URNÏSHÊD ROOM TO LET WITH BOARD; NO. 
_£ 219 Pavoala avenue. 

BURNISHED ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT 
-Γ board; No. 23Ô Grove street. 

Furnished room, wm, or without board 
all imptovemeuts·. No. 2W Grand street. 

UURMSHED ROOM WITH BOARD FOR GEN 
Γ tleiueu. also table board; convenient to ran 

and ferries. No. 178 Fourth street. 

UÛKNISHED ROOMS, WITH BOARD. FOR HEN 
Ρ tlemeh; also table board; convenient to ear? 
and ferries: No. Π8 Fourth street 

f'LHNiSHKD ROOMS WtTtt OR WITHOUT 
board; No. «4 Jewett avenue, Heights. Mrs. St 

John. 
Τ AUG Κ ROOM NICELY FÛP.NI^HBDT ALL CON- 
JLi Vontencea, with first-close board. No. 233 Firs I 
street. 

___ 

PI.KASaKT HÔÔÎ1S WITH BOARD IS 1'RIVATF 
family; term» moderate. No. 3&HThird street 

Ρ LEA KA Pit Ft KStsllKD KtXJJI, WITH OP 
without board, for two respectable men 

terms moderate. No. 72 Seventh street. 

PLEASANT ROOM, WITH GOOl> BOARD, 4S 
Ocean avenue. 

WARREN STREET.—LARGE ROOM, SEC- 
mtJL I ond iloor; also hall rooms; with board. 

! 097 Warren street,-large plkasanI 
{ λλ 4 front room; also other rooms; with board. 

F AIH 
Of the Wayne Street Reformed Church 

Musical aud Literary Entertainment Thursday 
Eve&iu/ and Friday Afternoon and Evening, 
December 12 and \H, iS8y. beginning at 8o'clock. 
Admission, 2Ucents; Children, in cents. Exhibi- 
tion of tile J'honogidul^ special attractions lot 
Children Friday Afternoon. 

Jt LliJSlSlLMJJ JttUUMS. 

Large front room, suitable for two 
gentlemen or ladies; also hall -room. No. *254 

Grove atreet. / 

Rooms το let, furnished.—two very nice 
front rooms, $8 and 81.30. No. 246 York street; 

ring three times. 

T~ Ο LET—NICE FRONT ROOM FURNISHED, FOR 
one or two; bath, gas and heat. Enquire No. 49tf 

Grove street. 
TWO NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS. HEAÎED 
J gas and bath; family private. No. 175 Fourth^ street. ™ 

Γ WO VERY NICE~FRONT ROOMS. NEWLY FUR 
nished: ten minutes from ferry; 83 and $1.50. 

Noj,246 Yorkaireet; ring three times. 

TO" LET—FOUR OR FÏT'E ROOMS, IN STRICTLY 
private house; rent moderate to right party. 

Addrees M.. Jersey City News. 

[ 'J WO NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 
1 pas and bath; family private. No. 1T5 Fourth 

; street. 

TO LET-THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS IN NEW 
private house, occupied by owner; pleasant 

; neighborhood; one bloc* from cars. Enquire No. 
! 84 Wiley street. 

; TOO SUSSEX STREET-FURNISHED LARGE 
JL w JL room and small room, connecting; all con- 
veniences. 

1 ■ IHWÎHWÎIII 

SITUATIONS AND WORK 
WANTED. 

WîcSK^^BLÉ'SûiL' w'tsHKe^SlfuATTciN^fo 
XV do general housework. Call at No. 188 Bay 
street. 
SITUATION WANTED BY A GERMAN GIRL TO 
Ο do general housework or in a restaurant. No. 
248V$ York street. 
SITUATION WANTED TO COOK, WASH AND 
Ο iron or do general housework:. No. 15U Seventh 
street. 

WANTED—SITUATION AS PL AIN COOXTlN A 
private family. Call at No. 16 Erie street, sec- 

ond floor. 

YOUNG GIRL WISHES A SITUATION TO DO 
housework or chamberwork. Apply at No. 28j 

Bay street. 

HELP 'wAJVTÈK " " 

yy * nt'Kd'-a "ifiSiffiiifii XiT^Wîf h^SSSETîS- 
» * perle nee in the retail notion and fancy koo4s 

business; must have first class references. Address 
^x^.J^^p^^ltv 

THE BLIND SEE, 
The l>oaf Hear, the Lame Walk, 

THE SICK MADE WELL WITHOUT MEDICINE 
Marveious cures are performed daily at the 

rooms of 

DR. FANYOU, 
Ko. 258 Sixth avenue, Ν. Ϋ., 

of Dyspepsia insomnia. Catarrh, Paralysis aa4 all 
Nervous aud Chronic Disease*. 

OtTlce hours:— 9:30 a. in. to 4:80 p. m. 
The poor healed free from 9dU to lOsW a. ra. 

THE GRbAT ENGLISH REMEDY. 

Beecham's Pills 
For Bilious snd Narvous Disorders. 

'Wortb a Guinea a Box"—but sold 

for 25 cents, 
BY AM, DRimUISTS. 

■ 

MODEMANN 
DENTIST, 

Nos. 509 and 504 THIRD AVENUE, 
Southwest Corner 84th Street. 

No. 255 SIXTH AVE., Hear 16th St., Ν. T. 
Kviil Qunl Elegant Weta, 

«14, 17 afid «10. 
Perfectly Adapted to the anatomy of the mouth. ,d guaranteed to stand the test of time. Old Time Prices, $10, é&> and $30. 
Artificial Teeth on Gold. 

no cm.; ;: for extracting teeth 
λνο 1 CHÏÎffctlver lthout pain when artificial teeth are to be inserted. (In this department a lady in attendance.) Teeth filled with bold, Silver. (Stc., Ac. Teeth repaired in fifty minutes. Sets made 

while waiting. 
See that the name MODEMANN Is painted in full 

and plain letters, on the doors, stairs and win- 
dows. W« have positively no connection 
with any dental office that does not display the 
name 

MODEMANN, 
KW. 80» and 504 THIRD AVENDB, 

Southwest Corner &th StréeL 
Mo. 255 SIXTH AVE., near 16th St., N. 1. 

Γ First National Bank. 
•Iehbby City, Dec. 11,1889. 
given that an election! 

of this Bank Willi 
Notice is hereby 

for eleven 
be held et the 
day of .January uext. 
la ui. to d. m. 

herei 

Banking House on Tuesdayi~the Utt? 
The poiu wiii be 3 
tf. W. CON KLIN, 

•n from 
JaHhier. 


